
Editorial 
2020 – WHERE DID IT GO?

 

Our last Newsletter was issued in

October 2019 as part of our HT200

celebrations – such a long while

ago. I had just been appointed to

lead the Community Outreach

work, and with a revamped team in

place we were all ready to go with

new activities planned for 2020!

Then Covid struck with a

vengeance and we were all at sea,

not knowing how long the

restrictions would last – 3 or 4

weeks they said! Just over a year

later with many changing and

confusing rules we are emerging

again after two huge waves and

hoping that this is the last time we

will be pinged back into the

wilderness again. 

Our Outreach work has not

suffered – it’s just been different,

and the church family has rallied

magnificently to the various

challenges we have presented to

you all. From the Outreach Team,

we thank you all!! 

Babs White

 

Woman uses food processor for first time at
Huddersfield Mission!!

We were already linked in with the Huddersfield

Mission and had started again in the Winter of 2019

taking teams of volunteers to provide meals and

befriend the guests at the Winter Evening Café on a

regular basis. Luckily we managed to get most of our

planned sessions done before the first lockdown was

imposed in March 2020. Our very own Val rose to

the challenge of using a food processor for the first

time in her life to make a sponge instead of doing it

by hand, while Steve looked on in amazement – the

burning question is will she use her own food

processor which has been languishing in one of her

cupboards for aeons? Meanwhile, Linda, who is also

a Sponge Queen at hand mixing, is on veggie prep

with Rachel.

This particular activity was cancelled for the

winter of 2020, but several of the existing

volunteer team from Holy Trinity have been

involved in delivery of Christmas lunches and

other items provided by the Mission as the year

has progressed. We are looking forward to

restarting this winter.
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In June 2019 we partnered with MHA to set up

the Friday Social Connections Club, (informally

known as ‘Friday Frolics’) – which gradually

grew over the months before lockdown into a

lively membership of around 20 people

supported by volunteers from Holy Trinity and

Huddersfield University. Our activities are very

varied and are planned in consultation with the

members – among other things, we’ve had the

pleasure of a session with a local Gospel Choir

to celebrate Black History Month, a Hollywood

themed show, and we also hold regular craft

sessions with Lianne from the Church Family

and dance sessions from a local dance teacher.

At our Christmas dinner in Dec 2019 we were

royally entertained by Sir Roland Sprout, also a

member of our church family and a magician. 

During lockdown, the MHA Communities Team has been incredibly creative, engaging

members in activities using Zoom – quizzes, craft sessions, and there is even a Drama Group

which will be putting on a play. Several of our existing volunteers have been delivering craft

packs, Sunday dinners and specialized meals such as picnics for VE and US Independence

days, and providing   telephone befriending to ensure that members don’t feel isolated. We

are so delighted to have partnered with MHA and are looking forward to re-starting the

Friday Club again as soon as we can – planning is already underway.

Sir Roland Sprout visits local social club –
MHA Communities 

Luckily he kept it gentle and no-one was sawn in half (though I have seen him perform

this illusion). Just before lockdown, one of the very last sessions was a Pamper Session,

with head and hand massages and a facial session given by some of the HT Volunteers –

such great timing!! 



In the Summer of 2020 we set up a new link with

the Huddersfield Street Kitchen (HSK) and have

since developed a thriving partnership with them.

Members of our church family and local D of E

students referred there by us provide wrapped

portions of various food items and other items such

as clothes, plastic tubs and financial gifts. We

decided to put on a Christmas Gift Appeal for the

guests – the Church Family responded

magnificently in different ways by donating money

or specific items, assembling whole bags of their

own, or packing bags from the things we bought.

What a result!! 70 Christmas Gift Bags containing

useful items were delivered and received with great

delight on Boxing Day to the HSK guests along with

their Christmas Dinners. 

Church Family responds to Christmas

Gift Bag appeal - Huddersfield Street

Kitchen

Blessing our Local Community
 Since we couldn’t do this by way of Community Action Days (two of these already

planned had to be cancelled/postponed), we decided that the best way to do this

was by Prayer Walking. So on a glorious day in August, before we were put back

into restriction yet again, we held a prayer walk for the businesses in Marsh.



Following on from our summer prayer walk, our

Prayer Action Team wanted to expand our prayer

walking activities and had initially planned to go

into town to hand out Christmas tracts with

offers of individual prayer to the shoppers to bless

Huddersfield. As you can imagine, that couldn’t

be done because of restrictions! So we

concentrated on prayer walking the streets

around church and in Marsh. A group of about 13

of us visited about 30 streets in twos on two

Saturdays in December to post out our Holy

Trinity publicity and a message of Christmas

Hope in a Covid World, praying over each house

as we went. Getting completely soaked on the first

Saturday didn’t put us off going again!!

Organised by Tina, we also visited 3 care homes

and also several of our individual church family,

singing outside and well spread out to comply

with the regulations - as you can see from our

faces it was pretty cold. The starring role was

taken by Donald in his turkey hat!!

Christmas 2020 – Prayer Walking and

Carol singing



Easter Bags of Hope – massive

effort by Church Family 

 
Early in March we were invited to participate in

an initiative from Hope Huddersfield, to bless

communities across Huddersfield. 5000 little gift

bags with blessings cards were made available

for churches to distribute among their

congregations to be customised and given to

their neighbours.  Once again, Holy Trinity rose

to the challenge – we managed to deliver a

whopping 961 bags!!! 124 were customised and

distributed by the church family within their

own communities, and the rest were customised

and assembled by members of our team for

distribution to our links - 40 to MHA and 124 to

HSK on Easter Sunday. 

The remaining 673 were delivered along with Holy

Trinity publicity to streets in our parish via the Prayer

Action Team walks. Huge amounts of chocolate went

into the latter – about 30kg! Far too tempting to have all

that in the house, I can tell you! We have received very

positive feedback from our links and the Community to

let us know what a blessing these were. Result!!! 

   

Nigel and Val deliver the bags to HSK

We also visited the care homes again to

do some Easter singing – we weren’t so

cold this time though!



Because the pandemic had prevented many

of Holy Trinity’s normal Easter activities

and outreach, a volunteer team from Holy

Trinity decided to get really creative and

put on a Family Easter Trail with a

difference! Using their own mobile phones,

more than 20 families from the community

and Holy Trinity members had great fun

decoding clues to make their way around a

specially devised trail in the Greenhead

Park area. While doing this, they

discovered the Easter Story via short fast

paced videos, which they accessed at each

‘station’ by scanning QR codes. The videos

were splendidly acted by members of the

congregation to an original script, written

by our very own Adam Mosley. On

completing the trail in the churchyard, they

were greeted by volunteers, who cheerfully

braved the cold (snuggling under blankets,

actually!). A tableau of characters from the

Easter Story, wonderfully created by Karen

Julien, provided a great backdrop for the

inevitable photos. All children taking part

received an Easter pack containing craft

activities to do at home. The feedback was

very positive as you can imagine!

 ‘Lovely morning doing the Easter trail in Greenhead Park … thankyou HT.’ 

– Lianne and family.

 

‘I had great fun following the clues on my phone and watching the videos. The activity

pack was full of great things to do.’ –Toby aged 10.

 

‘We were so pleased to hear about the Trail from the little flyers you sent out and to be

able to take part, thank you so much.’ - a community member. 

Easter Trail - Technology reveals the 

Easter Story!

 



As a response to the Coronavirus Crisis which

looked like it would be with us for quite a

while, our mission partner CAP launched a

suite of 10 bite size modules over the summer

covering job seeking, managing finances, and

exploring mental well-being that could be

combined into custom- built courses. The aim

was to give people space to talk about their

respective situations, and work out ways to

deal with whatever was going on. Initially, we

piloted a ‘Money Worries and How to

Overcome Them’ course within our church

family and then worked on extending this into

the Community by making links with The

Proper Job/Works Better organisation who

work with unemployed people. The course we

ran with them was very well received, and we

had planned to run further courses with them

but there was no take up. 

‘I felt so relaxed throughout the

course - it felt like being at home’

 

‘The course fulfilled my

expectations and more through

the trainers' experiences and the

exchange of information. I would

recommend these courses to

those in need so that they can

benefit all’

 

 

We also ran another course – ‘A Healthy You’ as two separate courses (day time/evening)

facilitated by four members of our church family, and again this was very well received. 

‘Good course and lovely course facilitators.’

 

‘I was struggling with anxiety and a measure of despair by the 3rd lockdown and I 

believed this course would give me some ‘hooks for hope’ within a Christian ethos.’

 

‘Overall, I gained much and my expectations were realised. I particularly appreciated the

sensitive way the facilitators led the sessions’

 
People are now turning their minds to ‘getting back to normal’ as we become less

restricted so we feel that there is less need for these courses. However, we are keeping our

eye upon the economic climate as all this happens, and may well run another Money

Worries course in the autumn. 

KickStart Courses
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Meet the Holy Trinity Local
Community Outreach Team

Tina Blaker

Helen HandyPat EllisSam HawksbeeNigel Dakin

The Team was formed following a Community Consultation exercise conducted in

June 2018 and reported to the PCC in September 2018.

The purpose of the team is to identify, develop and coordinate activities that enable us

to reach out to, support and invest in our local community based on identified needs.

Babs White 

Community Connections

 Coordinator

This is a key part of our HT mission to share Jesus’ transforming love. At our first team

meeting in November 2018, the priority areas of outreach action were identified from

the report and we determined our initial actions and plans and communicated them to

the PCC. Following the official launch of the team to the church in January 2019 we

conducted background research into other projects in the community and other cities.

We held meetings with Community Organisations, researched ideas for projects and

began our work. To coordinate our activities, the existing team agreed in July that a

member of the team who had the most time, would be the Community Connections

Coordinator. This was approved by the PCC and Babs started in the post in September

2019.

The team was revamped in November

2019 and we planned out future

activities to add to the existing ones for

2020 before Covid struck. Our aim is to

‘Build Back Better ‘ once restrictions

can be properly lifted and extend our

activities even further.


